
Function Room Setups



MEETINGS & WORKSHOPS
Clico’s function facility is unique and diverse and ideal for smaller and more intimate 
events. Sliding doors that open onto the garden allow natural daylight and fresh air to 

flood into the venue. Fitted with all the necessary equipment – such as a data projector, 
an electric projector screen and background sound – this space is perfect for EXCO-type 

meetings and small conferences and workshops. Conference chairs are adaptable to 
allow for arms or no arms as well as detachable writing tablets.

Choose from a variety of Day Conference Packages that offer all you require for a 
successful and well catered for meeting day. Agendas and arrangements are flexible and 
weather depending, tea breaks can be enjoyed outdoors in the garden or function room 

patio. Lunch can either be served seated in our main restaurant or made into a more 
casual affair, served as a finger lunch or buffet in one of our many outdoor spaces.



CINEMA STYLE
Seats up to 50 PAX
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U SHAPE
Seats up to 30 PAX
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BOARDROOM STYLE - 
CONFERENCE

Seats up to 26 PAX
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CLASSROOM STYLE
Seats up to 24 PAX
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BESPOKE EVENTS 
& FUNCTIONS

Clico’s function facility is unique and diverse and ideal for smaller and more intimate 
events. Sliding doors that open onto a patio, deck area and the garden,  allow for 

natural daylight and fresh air to flood into the venue. Make use of our unique and 
additional outdoor spaces, which are ideal for mingling.

Our function facility lends itself to intimate events ranging from special occasion 
breakfast, lunches and dinners for up to 36 guests, cocktail parties for around 50 guests, 

tea parties, christenings or intimate urban weddings with a difference.

Venue hire for events start at R 2450 upwards and includes waiters service, 15% VAT, 
full set up of the venue with tables, chairs, basic linen, cutlery and crockery, existing 
equipment in venue and standard in house menu printing. Our venue hire excludes 
food & beverages, gratuity, special décor and themes, flowers, additional equipment 

requested, marquees and stretch tents, entertainment and breakages.

There is also the option to request a bespoke quote to hire the entire boutique hotel on an 
exclusive basis which would include the function facility, garden and all 9 guest bedrooms.
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BOARDROOM STYLE - 
FUNCTION

Seats up to 32 PAX



2 X LONG TABLES FUNCTION
Seats up to 52 PAX
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HERRINGBONE STYLE
Seats up to 32 PAX
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RESTAURANT STYLE
Seats up to 28 PAX
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COCKTAIL STYLE
4 Cocktail Tables   50 PAX Standing
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Clico Boutique Hotel  •  27 Sturdee Ave, Rosebank  •  Johannesburg, South Africa.

www.clico.co.za  •  info@clicohotel.com  •  info@clico.co.za

011 252 3300  •  010 493 2697




